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On the occasion the Armed Forces Day -
2015, The Ambassador of Bangladesh
Major General Ashab Uddin, ndc, psc

(Retd) and Major General Bader Ahmed Al
Awadhi, Chief of Military Inspection of Kuwait
Armed Forces lauded very highly the relation
between both countries’ Armed Forces as his-
toric and outstanding. They had been speak-
ing on the occasion, the reception hosted by
the Defence Wing of Bangladesh Embassy in
Crowne Plaza hotel and program organized
by the Bangladesh Military Contingent (BMC)
separately on 22 November 2015. 

The Ambassador mentioned that Kuwait
and Bangaldesh are strategic partners in dif-
ferent fields including military. The relations
and bondage between the two countries are
inseparable and historically connected.
Bangladesh Armed Forces has participated in
Operation Desert Storm along with the Allied
Forces in 1990/91. Bangladesh Army support-
ing Kuwait in different fields like mine clear-
ance, explosive disposal, medical, mainte-
nance and service support since 1991. The
friendship is deep rooted through supreme
sacrifices of 71 Bangladeshi soldiers during

liberation and reconstruction phase of
Kuwait. The Ambassador expressed the
thanks and deep gratitude to HH the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmed Al-Jaber Al-Sabah,
HH the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmed
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, the Prime Minister HH
Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah,
Defense Minister  Lieutenant General (Retd)
Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah, Chief of
Staff Lieutenant General Mohammad K Al-
Khadher on the occasion of Armed Forces Day
- 2015.

Major General Bader also lauded and

praised the contribution made by
Bangladeshi Armed Personnel in liberating
Kuwait and supporting them thereafter.  

Bangladesh is one of the largest troops
contributing in UN Peace Keeping Operations
15 different countries. So far, Bangladesh
Armed Forces have participated in 54 mis-
sions abroad and 1,35,384 including 1011
female peacekeepers have participated for
establishing global peace. 

The Ambassador further expressed with
great respect and honor the Father of the
nation Bangubandhu Sheikh Mujibur

Rahman, valiant soldiers, man, woman in
war of Independence of Bangaldesh and
particularly from Armed Forced who sacri-
ficed their lives. Remembered the great con-
tribution of soldiers who sacrificed their
lives for Kuwait and UN Peace Keeping
Missions in the line of duty.

A good number of Diplomats, Defense
attache and military officers of various coun-
tries, Officers of Bangladesh Military
Contingent and other guest from Kuwait, oth-
er countries and Bangladesh Community of
Kuwait attended both the events. 
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Safir Hotel and Residences Kuwait - Al
Fintas organized a trip to visit Dasman
Diabetes institute on the 12 of

November 2015. 
Hotels’ Associates and Managers partici-

pated in the visit which included an effective
contribution to the Annual Open Day of
“World Diabetes Day.” The Program of the trip
included clinical consultations, valuable
information and complimentary medical

testing and screening.
The trip was concluded with a tour in the

premises explaining the valuable and impor-
tant activities and services that the institute
provides to public. Safir Hotel and Residences

Kuwait - Al Fintas keen on participating in the
social activities that serves the community
especially with medical and awareness nature
to assist in spreading awareness of such coni-
cal disease as diabetes and how to live with it.

General Manager of Safir Hotel and Residences
Kuwait - Al Fintas Saif Eddin Mohammed
always supports and encourages such activi-
ties believing in the important role of the
hotel to support building a better community.
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Experience the excitement and nov-
elty of Asian cuisine at Arirang, one
of the finest Korean restaurants in

Kuwait. The decor portrays a rich elegant
style with soft lighting, beautiful furnish-
ings in intricate Korean designs and
swaths of fabric in red, gold and blue. 

Understand the luscious flavors of
Korea with several well-known Korean
specialty dishes at Arirang, including the
Kalbi Gui, beef short ribs marinated in
Korean soy sauce and grilled to perfec-
tion. Another popular Arirang dish is the
Dolsot Bibimbap, warm white rice along
with a delicious mix of beef and vegeta-
bles, topped with an egg yolk and served
in a dolshot (Korean hot pot) along with
gochujang (Korean chili paste). 

The restaurant’s latest menu features

some great offerings that enable guests
to sample, in addition to traditional
Korean specialties, several new dishes
from Philippines and Japanese cuisines.
While priding itself on maintaining the
authenticity of the different cuisines,
Arirang empowers them with distinct fla-
vors. 

Talented chefs skillfully recreate
Japanese and Filipino culinary delights
with a focus on creativity. Boundary-
blurring dishes which derive inspirations
from Japanese and Filipino cuisines are a
unique treat at the restaurant. Most
dishes on the menu retain their original
recipes with emphasis on the healthy
quotient of Asian food, while enriching it
with Arirang’s own modern style of culi-
nary experimentation.

Swiss Belhotel Plaza Kuwait offering Japanese,
Filipino cuisine at Korean Arirang restaurant


